THE HUB’BUB

News from Cowichan Station: Hub of the Universe
Fall 2012

But here are few reasons
why it’s been so hectic.

WHOAAAA!!!
The past few months
have been bustling at
the HUB — new gym
roof, asbestos removal,
geothermal dig, playground repairs, windows, and more. Some
people have asked “Why
so much so fast?” Good
question!
Answer: We didn’t plan
this pace, and we certainly don’t plan to keep it up!

1) When copper thieves
broke into the school in
August 2011, they left it
trashed, un-safe and unrentable. We suddenly had
bills to pay and no way to
earn rent. But, with great
volunteers and a bit of
savings, the hard work
began to get the place
“rental-ready”. We now
have lots of rentals, and
we can start paying someone to help us keep up
with indoor cleaning.
2) We were very fortunate
to get a generous
“Legacy” grant from the
federal government for
HUB renovations, but the
$265,000 grant expires in

March 2013 and is contingent on “matching” their
gift. To get the full grant,
we actually need to complete nearly half of our 5year renovation plan in just
over one year! Grants like
this are tough to get so

Help Wanted!
The HUB is running on
100% volunteer energy!
Support our work with your
time, money, ideas, etc.
Here are some ways to connect. Full contact details
are on the back.
Join. Become a CSAA
member for just $10 /yr
Donate. Charitable tax
receipts are available for
donations of cash or materials over $20.

we’re working hard to do as
much as we can by March
2013.
3) During our first winter in
the building, we spent over
$8,000 on furnace repairs
(continued page 2)

Volunteer. Many hands
make light work. See page
5 for specific jobs needed,
or tell us what you’d like to
offer. No reasonable offer
refused
Support the local businesses that support the HUB.
See page 4 and the HUB
foyer for our “heroes”.

Community Programming
For more details, check out the new “What’s HUB’ning” bulletin board in the HUB parking lot, or
see contact info below. Also see page 2 for Special Events.
Capoeira: Brazilian martial art combining dance and music. Mondays 5:30-6:30 pm kids / 6:30-8:00 pm adults advanced / Wednesdays 7:00-8:00. Contact in person at class-time (first class free) or caju@hotmail.com.
Girl Guides: Sparks, Brownies, Guides, Pathfinders. Wednesdays 3:00-7:00 pm. Contact Janice Frueh 250.748-2449
HUB’s Senior Social Club: Tues starting Oct 16, 10:30 am. See page 2 for details. Contact Pat at 250.597-3394
Seniors’ Fitness: Mon 9:00-10:00 am. Age 55+. Contact Kate Bond at 250.246-8780 or lolfamilyfitness@yahoo.ca
Somatics: Fridays starting Oct 13. 9:15-11:15am and Sat 8:30 am -12:30pm.
Fit Camp: Mon, Tues, Thur. 7:00-7:45pm. Beginners welcome. Contact Kate Bond at 250.246-8780
Mens Club: Weds 7:30pm. Info at www.westcoastmen.org. Contact Grant Waldman at grant@westcoastmen.org
Feldenkrais Classes: Awareness through movement. Starting Oct. 20 . Sat 4:00-5:00 pm and Wed 9:00-10:00 am.
By Donation. Contact Brenda 250.748-3557.

Art Sale a Success!

Seniors Social Club

Thanks to valley artists and buyers, the “Let There be Light” Art
Auction raised $4,000, which was
enough to install security cameras,
take the dreary plywood off our
windows, and repair broken panes
(thank you Dobson’s Glass) And
now some lovely new outdoor art
is visible around the Valley!

Calling all seniors or
families of seniors!
Attend a get together
on Tuesday, Oct. 16th
at 10:30 am at the
HUB.
Bring your suggestions
and ideas.
For further information,
call Pat and leave a
message at 597-3394.

Workshops, Meetings, Events—Open to the Public
Stonemasonry Workshop with
Bill Childs Sat. Nov 3. Hosted by a
gifted local stonemason, this oneday workshop will result in a beautiful and lasting stone wall at the HUB
while students learn the art of stonemasonry. Advance registration required: $35. Max. 8 students. Register: billchild@shaw.ca or 250-5973112. www.stonemasonry.net
Energy Saving Workshop Nov. 10
2:00-4:00pm. Hosted by the Green
Party. Contact peternix@shaw.ca

Whoaaaa!

Jam Night Held the 1st Thursday of
every month. 7:00-10:00pm. Hosted
by Kent Ball. All welcome. Audience
by donation. Musicians RSVP in advance to hillbillymoose@hotmail.com,
or call Kent at 250.748-7433. If you
can volunteer or bake treats for the
booth, call Patty at 715-0426

Harvest dinner, originally planned
for this month.
CSAA Board Meetings Held the
third Tuesday of each month starting at 7:00 pm. All welcome.

Christmas Dance Mark your calendar for December 15, 2012. We are
rolling our energy in to this great
event, so have decided to give our
volunteers a break and postpone the

(con’t)

(Continued from page 1)

and oil, and occupants were still
freezing. The Girl Guides (and other
HUB users) deserve better. In spring
2012, an opportunity arose to get a
federal “gas tax” grant via the CVRD
to install a geothermal heating system. The rush is now on to get it up
and running before it gets cold.
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We are incredibly grateful to all the
volunteers and donors who have
helped us through so far. And a huge
thank you to those who helped with
“The Big Dig” last month, especially
Ellison’s Excavating and Richard
Cooper! Read the full story on page
3.

THE HUB’BUB

The Big Dig! Community Digs in for HUB Heat!
An Inside Scoop
by Sarah Davies-Long
It is amazing what can happen
when you are optimistic. Well,
optimistic and willing to work at
it with gusto. This whole Hub
project has been an amazing experience so far, and this last
week has me exhausted but
smiling from ear to ear.
It began last March when the
CSAA applied to CVRD for a portion of the federal gas tax grant,
and we became the first nongovernment organization to receive the community infrastruc-

ture funds. Moving forward as
usual, we strove for sustainable
green geothermal energy, perfect for a large place like The
HUB.
Awarding the contract to Jason
Rockson of Mercury Refrigeration
from Shawnigan, we planned to
use the ball fields across the
road from the buildings. This
would also give us the major
benefit of upgrading the playing
field, which was greatly needed
as it was never level!

Fall 2012

The project is several thousand
dollars over what we have from
the grant, but definitely our best
option for the long-term. So, it
was time to lean on the community at large. I think … large job
involving earth? I think the Ellison brothers, Barry and Brian.
Meeting them on site, they remarked on the SIZE of the job. I
joked, "Well, we are all working
down here for free, sure you
don't want to get a piece of the
action?!" Brian and Barry finished
tidying up their current jobs, put
off the next ones, and they
stepped in to do the job.
A fast and furious 10 days followed. I made a good lunch to
keep them coming back. Richard
Cooper, Christian Hunter, Glenn
Farenholtz and myself were on
call to lay over 8000’ of pipe in
perfect trenches, 250’ long, 6'
deep, stepped to up 8' wide.
Martin Boehme helped dig; Jeannie McIntosh, Leone Heise, and
Cheri Ayers helped with lunches.
Someone left warm cookies on a
truck. Steve Nixon from Mercury
even sold tickets he purchased
months ago to work overtime
and help us get finished so the
Ellisons could get out and on to
the next job during prime time
excavation weather.
In order to do the job right, the
hardpan soil needs to go in the
trench and the topsoil over. Richard had a single axle but this job
was much bigger than that. I
called up Blaine's Bobcat and

Blaine was down there at 9:00
the next morning to chip in. We
all worked another long dusty
day, but I think we all felt really
pleased, banding together to do
good work for the next generation.
Brian is still onsite today as I
write, while the rest of us are
burnt out, he is tidying up; perfecting another job before he
leaves for the next. This project
however, is one in a lifetime.
Thanks for making it a reality.

Loving Community
Centre Seeks Intense,
Short-Term Relationship
with Big Machines.
Feeling inspired by the “Big
Dig”? Happen to have an excavator handy? CSAA would
like to incorporate the Annex
building into the geothermal
system too, but its beyond
our budget unless we dig the
upper sportsfield ourselves.
We’re seeking 2 “big-diggers”
to trench the upper sports
field, plus volunteers to lay
pipe, make lunch, and cheer.
Please contact Madelaine if
you can help!
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Community News Bites
Train Station: CSAA volunteers
continue to spruce up our historic
train station. A beautiful bench,
built by Jan Bults and Mike Shaw,
and dedicated to Mary Haywood
is now installed. The station has
been repaired and repainted, and
the surrounding area graded and
Photo by Gord Iversen
resodded (thanks Richard
Cooper). Coming soon, a new
picnic table and mural. More on
spoke at our AGM about the upthe upgrades next issue.
coming OCP process for Area E.
St. Andrew’s: As we write, the
little church is still part of our
community. Thank you for keeping eyes out to protect our historic gem.
Area E CVRD Planner Ann Kjerulf

Local Heroes!

Interested people can join her
update list by contacting her at
akjerulf@cvrd.bc.ca
Bright Angel Park: The CVRD
received a $400,000 grant to up-

grade recreation facilities at the
park. CSAA is delighted that Jack
Fleetwood’s “angelic” donation to
the community will receive much
needed TLC. We’ve asked for a
plan to protect the park’s natural
ecosystem, and the opportunity
to provide community input. The
process now lies with the CVRD
South End Parks Commission.
Community News Boards:
Want to know what’s going on?
Check out the “What’s Hubbening” board by the parking lot
at the HUB. Another board for
community use is available to advertise your upcoming events.

CSAA is grateful to the following businesses for recent gifts of outstanding
volunteer support or in-kind donations.

Our earth movers and shakers…
Blaine

BRIAN ELLISON
COWICHAN STATION , BC

Phone: (250) 748-8411
Cell: (250) 715-5017

Generous discounts on their work on
the gym roof and stilt demolition

Donation of drywall materials

Pro-bono accounting work

Special thanks to those who helped on the “Let There Be Light” mural project: Dobson’s Glass (window
repairs), David Kohler (certified lift operator); Nigel Kostiuck (graphic designer for website), Maureen Fatins (art arranger), RONA (lift)
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Summertime memories

Summer Celebration

Photos by Gord Iversen

Canada Day

Riverside Road toad rescue project

Volunteering:

Surplus sale

Ever thought, okay, but they work too hard!

As a volunteer organization we rely
on community for every step of our
progress, including ideas and energy
for activities. Lots of hands make the
work load light. Here are some places we could really use more help!

Photo by Gord Iversen

Youth Coordinator: We are thrilled
that a local senior citizen recently
came forward to organize the Senior’s Social Club. Now we’re hoping
someone with a great attitude and
energy to spare will emerge to host
youth activities such as afterschool
sports, movie nights, or band concerts. (Note that we now have a
sound system, movie projector and
Fall 2012

Mural artist Emma Woodland

popcorn machine for use!)
Train Station: A beautiful picnic
table, handcrafted by Dallas Vaux
needs to be installed on pavers at the
Station.
Brawn and Hammers: We need
some strong arms and hammers to
remove and de-nail the 2 x 4 studs
left behind in the “pink room” (school
Photo by Gord Iversen
office). Plus the remaining t-bar
needs to come down from the ceiling. how you want to be involved.
Please get in touch if you can help in
Watch for notices on upcoming work
the next few weeks.
parties, usually held the fourth SunLight Construction: Carpentry and day of the month.
construction skills are ongoing needs
Contact: If you have some time and/
as we renovate and repair. If you
or talent to donate, please call or
have tools, talent and time, there are
email Madelaine (Manager of Volunsome small jobs that could use you!
teers) through the CSAA contact info
Big Dig #2. Digging team needed
on back page.
for Annex field. See page 3.
Other ways you can help include
legal advice, graphic design, fundraising, business outreach, baking,
events, archiving, alumni, research,
or whatever you dream up! Tell us

Thank-you Gil!
 Special thanks to Gil Heise
for all the gardening, mowing,
watering, etc.
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THANK YOU!
Cowichan Station Area Association gratefully acknowledges the financial support of the
following organizations for their generous contributions to HUB renovations and programs.
The opinions expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect those of our funders.

Photos by Gord Iversen and
Madelaine MacLeod
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Did you remember your $20?

If everyone in Cowichan Station

did, then we’d have enough for a kitchen upgrade and outdoor patio/cafe seating.

Fall 2012
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We want to hear from you!
Programs and events at the HUB are put on by groups renting space and by volunteers. If there is
something that interests you (guest speakers? gatherings?) then we’d like to hear about it. Tell us what
you’d like to see, hear, and do, not only at the HUB, but in the Cowichan Station area. Ask your youth
too! You can complete this form, detach it, and drop it in the mailbox at the gym doors of the HUB, or
simply email info@cowichanstation.org.

I’d like to see ____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

I’d like to hear ___________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

I’d like to do ____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________
I can volunteer ____special events ____handy types of work ____monthly

____more often

Contact me at (name): __________________________________________________
Address/Email/phone:

__________________________________________________

Cowichan Station
Free E-News
Join the email list anytime! Brief
local updates sent from CSAA twice
monthly. Learn about new programs,
events, public meetings, safety
alerts, etc. And we never share our
list. To join (or leave), just email
Alison.
Starting this month, a new roof for an old friend. Project
awarded to Green Isle Homes, a Cowichan Valley company.

Cowichan Station Area Association
2375 Koksilah Road, Cowichan Station, BC V9L 6M5
250-746-1794 / info@cowichanstation.org
http://cowichanstation.org
Like us on Facebook! “Hub at Cowichan Station”
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